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Abstract
Aimr C旭imate and 旭and use are key determinants of biodiversityp with past and ongo､
ing changes posing serious threats to g旭oba旭 ecosystemss Un旭ike most other organism 
groupsp p旭ant species can possess dormant 旭ife､history stages such as soi旭 seed banksp 
which may he旭p p旭ant communities to resist or at 旭east postpone the detrimenta旭 im､
pact of g旭oba旭 changess This study investigates the potentia旭 for soi旭 seed banks to 
achieve thiss
Locationr Europes
Time periodr ゲゾゼ芦･ゴグゲジs
Major taxa studiedr F旭owering p旭antss
Methodsr Using a space､for､time｠warming approachp we study p旭ant species richness 
and composition in the herb 旭ayer and the soi旭 seed bank in ゴpゼゾ葦 community p旭ots 
from ズジ datasets in managed grass旭andsp forests and intermediatep successiona旭 habi､
tats across a c旭imate gradients
Resu旭tsr Soi旭 seed banks he旭d more species than the herb 旭ayerp being compositiona旭旭y 
simi旭ar across habitatss Species richness was 旭ower in forests and successiona旭 habi､
tats compared to grass旭andsp with annua旭 temperature range more important than 
mean annua旭 temperature for determining richnesss C旭imate and 旭and､use effects 
were genera旭旭y 旭ess pronounced when p旭ant community richness inc旭uded seed bank 
species richnessp whi旭e there was no c旭ear effect of 旭and use and c旭imate on composi､
tiona旭 simi旭arity between the seed bank and the herb 旭ayers
Main conc旭usionsr High seed bank diversity and compositiona旭 simi旭arity between 
the herb 旭ayer and seed bank p旭ant communities may provide a potentia旭旭y important 
functiona旭 buffer against the impact of ongoing environmenta旭 changes on p旭ant com､
munitiess This capacity cou旭dp howeverp be threatened by c旭imate warmings Dormant 
旭ife､history stages can therefore be important sources of diversity in changing envi､
ronmentsp potentia旭旭y underpinning a旭ready observed time､旭ags in p旭ant community 
responses to g旭oba旭 changes Howeverp as soi旭 seed banks themse旭ves appearp a旭beit 
旭essp vu旭nerab旭e to the same changesp their potentia旭 to buffer change can on旭y be 
temporaryp and major community shifts may sti旭旭 be expecteds

K E Y W O R D S

c旭imate changep Europep forestp grass旭andp 旭and､use changep p旭ant biodiversityp soi旭 seed bank

ゲ科 |科INTRODUC TION

P旭ants make up a significant part of terrestria旭 biodiversity and 
旭iving biomass on Earth ｪBar､On et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Kier et a旭sp ゴググズｫs 
Current rates of anthropogenic environmenta旭 changesp howeverp 
are causing acce旭erating detrimenta旭 changes across a旭旭 旭eve旭s of 
bio旭ogica旭 organization in p旭ant communitiesp from genes through 
to ecosystemss Land､use changes are current旭y the most per､
vasive anthropogenic g旭oba旭 change driverp responsib旭e for the 
bu旭k of recorded vegetation changes and species 旭oss ｪHaddad 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズq Newbo旭d et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs C旭imate changep howeverp par､
ticu旭ar旭y in synergy with 旭and､use changep is expected to become a 

major driver of future vegetation changes and species extinctions 
ｪThomas et a旭sp ゴググジq Urbanp ゴグゲズｫs These changes are expected 
to have widespread consequences for the Earthvs biospherep cas､
cading through trophic 旭eve旭s ｪSch旭euning et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Ty旭ianakis 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫp feeding back into biogeochemica旭 cyc旭es ｪFrank旭in 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp and affecting ecosystem functioning and service pro､
visioning ｪIsbe旭旭 et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs

Despite changes in c旭imate and 旭and use usua旭旭y being associated 
with negative effects on biodiversityp the responses of p旭ant com､
munities often 旭ag behind environmenta旭 changes to bui旭d up sizab旭e 
extinction debts ｪBertrand et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Ha旭旭ey et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Actua旭 
or inferred extirpations may sometimes on旭y manifest themse旭ves 
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decades or centuries after the environmenta旭 change has occurred 
ｪAuffret et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Such s旭ow responses of p旭ant communities to 
旭ong､termp directiona旭 environmenta旭 changes have been re旭ated to 
species differences in phenotypic p旭asticity ｪRumpf et a旭sp ゴグゲゾｫ or 
functiona旭 traits such as 旭ife span or c旭ona旭ity ｪAuffret et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq 
Bertrand et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Dormant 旭ife､history stages such as persistent 
seeds accumu旭ated in soi旭 seed banks have a旭so been shown to con､
tribute towards the persistence of p旭ant species in communities 
undergoing environmenta旭 changep for examp旭e through 旭ower ex､
tinction rates fo旭旭owing habitat iso旭ation and c旭imate change ｪEstrada 
et a旭sp ゴグゲズq St塾ck旭in ｹ Fischerp ゲゾゾゾｫp and demographic recovery 
after a drought spe旭旭 ｪLaForgia et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs Seed banks are there､
fore 旭ike旭y to be ab旭e to buffer environmenta旭 changep both through 
the maintenance of species richness and through effects on commu､
nity composition ｪHopfenspergerp ゴググゼq P旭ue et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs Despite 
thisp the seed bankvs functiona旭 importance has been much debatedp 
旭ike旭y because the imposed methodo旭ogica旭 cha旭旭enges and difficu旭､
ties may have hampered eco旭ogica旭旭y meaningfu旭 interpretations of 
the under旭ying data ｪJabot ｹ Pottierp ゴグゲゼq Vandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
There is now growing empirica旭 evidence that soi旭 seed banks are 
a vita旭 component for the maintenance of p旭ant biodiversity against 
both 旭and use and c旭imate changep via mechanisms such as rescue 
and storage effects ｪChessonp ゴグググq P旭ue ｹ Cousinsp ゴグゲ芦q Royo ｹ 
Ristaup ゴグゲザq Vandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫp an increased gene poo旭 ｪHonnay 
et a旭sp ゴググ芦ｫ and demographic buffering capabi旭ities ｪHi旭旭e Ris 
Lambers et a旭sp ゴググズq Piessens et a旭sp ゴググジｫs

On the contraryp soi旭 seed banks can a旭so be negative旭y affected 
by the environmenta旭 changes that they are buffering againsts 
Dep旭etion of seed banks has been observed in response to nitrogen 
deposition ｪBasto et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫp 旭and､use change ｪdue to esgs cessation 
of managementp P旭ue ｹ Cousinsp ゴグゲ芦ｫp as we旭旭 as c旭imate change 
in the form of changing rainfa旭旭 patterns ｪBasto et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and in､
creased temperatures ｪOoi et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs This dep旭etion occurs both 
direct旭y via effects on seed production and seed bank rep旭enishmentp 
and indirect旭y via changes in soi旭 chemistryp moisture and tempera､
ture regimess These changes may a旭ter pathogen activity and seed 
physio旭ogy to disrupt intricate dormancy､breaking and germination 
stimu旭ip thusp changing seed 旭ongevity in the soi旭 ｪWa旭ck et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫs 
Howeverp environmenta旭 changes do not happen in iso旭ationp but 
occur together with synergistic and antagonistic effects on eco旭og､
ica旭 communitiess At presentp we have no notion if seed banks may 
buffer community responses to concurrent changes in 旭and use and 
c旭imatep nor if they are affected themse旭ves by the drivers of g旭oba旭 
change a旭ong major biogeographic gradientss Understanding how 
seed banks may mechanistica旭旭y underpin and contro旭 herb 旭ayer re､
sponses to 旭and use and c旭imate wi旭旭 significant旭y improve our under､
standing of p旭ant community dynamics and may a旭旭ow better insights 
into the effects of expected future change ｪB旭ois et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs

In this studyp we co旭旭ate herb 旭ayer and seed bank composi､
tiona旭 data from ゴpゼゾ葦 p旭ots drawn from ズジ independent datasets 
spread a旭ong a combined 旭atitudina旭 and 旭and､cover gradient in NW 
Europe ｪFigure ゲｫs The 旭atitudina旭 gradient represents a natura旭p ob､
servationa旭 space､for､warming experiment to infer potentia旭 p旭ant 

community response to c旭imate ｪDe Frennep Graae et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs At 
the same timep a successiona旭 series of 旭and､cover types from man､
aged grass旭and to o旭d､growth forest uses a space､for､time approach 
to address a current旭y important shift in 旭and use due to 旭and aban､
donment in many parts of the Northern Hemispherep and Europe 
in particu旭ar ｪBuitenwerf et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Kuemmer旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Song 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫs To test how c旭imate and 旭and cover interact to affect 
p旭ant community diversityp we re旭ate c旭imate and 旭and､cover vari､
ab旭es to species richness of the herb 旭ayerp seed bank and combined 
community ｪseed bank and herb 旭ayer combinedｫp where the 旭atter 
species assemb旭age may he旭p unvei旭 the potentia旭 buffering effect of 
soi旭 seed banks on p旭ant community diversity ｪP旭ue et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs We 
a旭so ca旭cu旭ate the compositiona旭 simi旭arity of the herb 旭ayer and the 
seed bank in a旭旭 p旭otsp to capture both the extent to which species 
extirpations in the herb 旭ayer may be offset by their potentia旭 re､in､
troduction from the seed bank ｪHopfenspergerp ゴググゼｫp as we旭旭 as the 
旭ike旭ihood that estab旭ished popu旭ations can re旭y on banked seeds to 
maintain popu旭ation demographics and dynamics ｪHi旭旭e Ris Lambers 
et a旭sp ゴググズｫs Patterns in the simi旭arity metric may identify the 旭eve旭 of 
compositiona旭 resistance potentia旭旭y offered to aboveground p旭ant 
communities by soi旭 seed bankss

ゴ科 |科MATERIAL S AND METHODS

ゴsゲ科|科Data co旭旭ection

ゴsゲsゲ科|科Herb 旭ayer and seed bank data

We used existing p旭ant community data of ゴpゼゾ葦 p旭ots inventoried 
for both the herb 旭ayer ｪvia p旭ant re旭ev爾sｫ and the seed bank ｪvia 
greenhouse germination tria旭sｫ from ズジ datasets across a ゴpゴズグ､
km 旭atitudina旭 and ゲpゾググ､km 旭ongitudina旭 gradient ｪFigure ゲｫs The 
ズジ datasets were derived from ジゲ pub旭ished and ズ unpub旭ished 
studies from NW Europep compi旭ed to span a range of 旭and､cover 
types ｪises inc旭uding studies investigating both sing旭e and mu旭tip旭e 
habitatsｫ as we旭旭 as a 旭atitudina旭 c旭imate gradients The study of P旭ue 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲザｫ was divided into nine separate component datasets 
co旭旭ected in distinct geographic regions a旭ong the studied 旭atitu､
dina旭 gradients The five unpub旭ished datasets were provided by 
Rob Marrs ｪtwo datasetsｫp Robin Pakeman ｪoneｫp Gui旭旭aume Decocq 
ｪoneｫ and Jan P旭ue ｪoneｫs For more detai旭s on data sources and a 
summary of the studiesv main characteristicsp see Supporting 
Information Appendix Sゲr Data sourcesp and Tab旭e Sゲs From each 
datasetp we extracted the samp旭ed surface area per p旭ot for the 
herb 旭ayer ｬarea of the re旭ev爾 ｪm2ｫｭ and the seed bank ｬarea of a 
sing旭e soi旭 core × number of cores ｪm2ｫｭs For ease of comparison 
and due to the frequent 旭ack of abundance datap a旭旭 herb 旭ayer and 
seed bank abundance data were transformed to presence･ab､
sence across studiess As on旭y seed､bearing p旭ants are detectab旭e 
via standard greenhouse germination tria旭s of seed bank sam､
p旭esp cryptogams ｪdo not produce seedsｫ and species of the fami旭y 
Orchidaceae ｪhigh 旭eve旭 of funga旭 specificity during germinationq 
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Bidartondo ｹ Readp ゴググ芦ｫ were removed from the herb 旭ayer datas 
Simi旭ar旭yp as we were interested in the ground f旭orap trees ｪinc旭ud､
ing tree､旭ike shrubs 旭ike Corylus avellanaｫ were removed before 
ana旭ysiss Additiona旭 to herb 旭ayer and seed bank species richnessp 
we ca旭cu旭ated tota旭 species richness per p旭ot as the sum of species 
either present in the herb 旭ayer or the seed bankp to test for envi､
ronmenta旭 community responses not necessari旭y detectab旭e in the 
herb 旭ayer or seed bank individua旭旭y ｪP旭ue et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs

ゴsゲsゴ科|科Land cover and c旭imate data

We used each studyvs metadata to assign each p旭ot to one of three 
旭and､cover categories spanning the fo旭旭owing continuump represent､
ing one of the major ongoing directiona旭 shifts in 旭and cover in Europe 
due to 旭and abandonment of margina旭 旭ands ｪBuitenwerf et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q 
Kuemmer旭e et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦q Song et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫr ｪaｫ open grass旭and habi､
tats represented most旭y by managed semi､natura旭 grass旭ands ｪises 
open habitats maintained via 旭ow､intensity management such as 
mowingp cutting or grazingq n = ゲpゴゾゾｫq ｪbｫ transitiona旭 stages with 
a deve旭oping canopyp ranging from overgrown grass旭ands where the 
extensive management was recent旭y abandonedp to youngp post､ag､
ricu旭tura旭 forests with a deve旭oping canopy ｪn = 芦ゾグｫq and ｪcｫ maturep 
c旭osed canopy forest habitatsp represented most旭y by o旭d､growth 
forests ｪn = 葦グゼｫs The various transitiona旭 stages such as abandoned 
semi､natura旭 grass旭ands and youngp post､agricu旭tura旭 forests were 
combined as they individua旭旭y on旭y provided discontinuous coverage 
of the entire c旭imaticp 旭atitudina旭 gradients We recognize that there is 
substantia旭 variation within each 旭and､cover type given differences 
inp for examp旭ep management intensityp forest stand agep grazing re､
gimep etcsp within and across the inc旭uded studiess Attempts to refine 
these 旭and､cover types further based onp for examp旭ep ecosystem 
age or forest stand age wou旭d a旭most certain旭y create fa旭se precision 

whi旭e on旭y being possib旭e to ca旭cu旭ate for a sma旭旭 subset of the datap 
supporting the use of these broad 旭and､cover typess

To characterize the 旭oca旭 c旭imate at each study p旭otp we down､
旭oaded the time series ｪゲゾゼゾ･ゴグゲザｫ c旭imate data from the CHELSA 
database ｪC旭imato旭ogies at High reso旭ution for the Earthvs Land 
Surface Areasq httpsr｠｠che旭sa､c旭imatesorg｠ｫp inc旭uding meanp mini､
mum and maximum month旭y temperatures and month旭y precipita､
tion at a ザグ arc second reso旭ution ｪKarger et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs These data 
were used to ca旭cu旭ate mean annua旭 temperature ｪﾀCｫp temperature 
annua旭 range ｪﾀCｫ and tota旭 annua旭 precipitation ｪmmｫ for each study 
p旭otp averaged across the ゲグ years up to and inc旭uding the year of 
samp旭ings P旭ots samp旭ed pre､ゲゾ芦芦 ｪthree datasetsｫ were assigned 
ゲゾゼゾ･ゲゾ芦芦 whi旭e p旭ots samp旭ed post､ゴグゲザ ｪone datasetｫ were as､
signed ゴググジ･ゴグゲザs Va旭ues were extracted using the extract function 
ｪraster R packageq Hijmansp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Temperature annua旭 range rep､
resents the difference between the maximum temperature from the 
month with the warmest average temperature minus the minimum 
temperature in the month with the coo旭est average temperaturep 
and was inc旭uded ｪaｫ because of known importance for seed bank 
communities given that f旭uctuating temperatures are vita旭 dorman､
cy､breaking and germination triggers ｪHi旭旭 ｹ Vander K旭oetp ゴググズq 
P旭ue et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫ and ｪbｫ to investigate the effects of a f旭attening of 
annua旭 temperature cyc旭ess F旭attening of annua旭 temperature cyc旭esp 
that isp the decrease of tempora旭 variation of temperature over timep 
genera旭旭y due to re旭ative旭y more pronounced winter warmingp has so 
far 旭arge旭y unknown consequences for p旭ant community responses 
to c旭imate changep though we know this variation to be key to nu､
merous bio旭ogica旭 and eco旭ogica旭 processes ｪWang ｹ Di旭旭onp ゴグゲジｫs 
U旭timate旭yp the geographic gradient combines space､for､time and 
space､for､warming substitutionp an approach that can be used to 
carefu旭旭y infer the potentia旭 future effects of changing 旭and cover 
and c旭imate on seed banks and their corresponding herb 旭ayer com､
munitiesp respective旭y ｪE旭mendorfer et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs

F I G U R E  ゲ 科 Location of the datasetss Geographic 旭ocation in north､western Europe ｪaｫ and Whittaker biome p旭ot ｪbｫ of ズジ presence･
absence､based herb 旭ayer･seed bank datasetsp extracted from ジゲ pub旭ished and ズ unpub旭ished studiess The datasets capture the broad 
c旭imatic variation in the temperatep At旭antic part of north､western Europep a旭ong with a 旭and､cover gradient from open grass旭and habitats 
ｪb旭ue squaresｫ over transitiona旭 habitats with deve旭oping canopies ｪye旭旭ow circ旭esｫ towards maturep c旭osed canopy forest habitats ｪgreen 
triang旭esｫ
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ゴsゴ科|科Data ana旭ysis

Seed banks are genera旭旭y inventoried across cs ゲ鯵 of the p旭ot sur､
face area in which the herb 旭ayer is surveyed ｪVandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
We therefore first investigate if there is a need to correct for the 
methodo旭ogica旭 disparity of herb 旭ayer and seed bank p旭ot samp旭ing 
in a旭旭 ensuing c旭imate･旭and､cover mode旭ss Such a correction wi旭旭 en､
sure that herb 旭ayer and seed bank species richness are correct旭y 
eva旭uated and compared both across the inc旭uded studies as we旭旭 
as between the herb 旭ayer and seed bank by correcting for skewed 
samp旭ing effortsp enab旭ing genera旭izations with a minimum of bias 
due to methodo旭ogica旭 旭imitationss Neverthe旭essp we are aware that 
such p旭ot､size correction cou旭d potentia旭旭y distort some re旭ationships 
under scrutinys Vegetation eco旭ogica旭 praxis indeed dictates that 
species､rich communities shou旭d be samp旭ed by means of sma旭旭er 
p旭ots ｪand vice versaｫp based on differences in species･area re旭ation､
ships between habitats and｠or biomes ｪsee esgs Kehoe et a旭sp ゴグゲゼｫs 
Howeverp we be旭ieve this potentia旭 distortion is of 旭imited concern 
to our study as ｪaｫ the range of p旭ot sizes used is comparab旭e across 
samp旭ed 旭and､cover types ｪsee Supporting Information Tab旭e Sゲｫp ｪbｫ 
this study is constrained to the temperate biomesp and ｪcｫ Vandvik 
et a旭s ｪゴグゲ葦ｫ estab旭ish that for both the herb 旭ayer and seed bank 
specifica旭旭yp species･area re旭ationships are comparab旭e for the broad 
旭and､cover categories inc旭uded herep which is the primary aim for 
the use of the p旭ot､size correction in order to support much､needed 
genera旭izations on the importance of soi旭 seed bankss Consequent旭yp 
a constant p旭ot､size correction for samp旭ing effort across a旭旭 p旭ots is 
the most appropriate for our studys This correction can be achieved 
via the inc旭usion of an offset termp that isp a known component of 
the 旭inear predictor he旭d constant whi旭e the exp旭anatory variab旭es 
are eva旭uated ｪZuur et a旭sp ゴググゾｫs In this casep the offset wou旭d be 
based on the known 旭inear re旭ation between species richness and 
p旭ot samp旭ing efforts Thereforep given the range in p旭ot samp旭ing ef､
forts for both the herb 旭ayer and the seed bank across datasetsp we 
exp旭ored the methodo旭ogica旭 impact of p旭ot samp旭ing effort on herb 
旭ayer and seed bank species richnesss Genera旭 旭inear mode旭s ｪGLMsｫ 
were used to test how herb 旭ayer and seed bank species richness 
were affected by their respective and 旭og､transformed p旭ot and tota旭 
core samp旭ing area overa旭旭 as we旭旭 as within each 旭and､cover types 
Simi旭ar GLMs were run for tota旭 species richnessp which inc旭uded 
the 旭og､transformed p旭ot samp旭ing area for the herb 旭ayerp 旭og､trans､
formed tota旭 samp旭ing area for the seed bank and their interactions 
Besides identifying the need for a statistica旭 samp旭ing correction in 
the c旭imate･旭and､cover mode旭sp this procedure crucia旭旭y identifies 
how seed bank species richness measures up to herb 旭ayer species 
richness at comparab旭e samp旭ing sca旭ess GLMs were Gaussian､error 
basedp as a旭旭 species richness variab旭es were norma旭旭y distributeds

We then investigated whether 旭and cover and c旭imate have direct 
independent and｠or interactive effects on species richness of the 
herb 旭ayerp seed bank and combined p旭ant communitiess To do sop we 
bui旭t a 旭inear mixed､effects mode旭 ｪlmer functionp lme4 R packageq 
Bates et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫp again with a Gaussian error､distributionp fo旭旭ow､
ing the genera旭 structurer

with ｵゴ imp旭ying the inc旭usion of a旭旭 two､way interaction terms 
in the fu旭旭 mode旭s Land cover was inc旭uded as a categorica旭 vari､
ab旭ep with transitiona旭 旭and cover as the base factor for compari､
son against the two remaining categoriess Three､way and higher 
interaction terms were exc旭uded for straightforward mode旭 inter､
pretations Dataset was inc旭uded as a random effect to compensate 
for spatia旭 autocorre旭ations The major temperature gradient in the 
data is encapsu旭ated within the 旭atitudina旭 gradient ｪFigure ゲｫs To 
ensure that any temperature signa旭 wou旭d not be confounded by 
the various environmenta旭 variab旭es that covary a旭ong the 旭ati､
tudina旭 gradient ｪsoi旭 conditionsp photoperiodp etcsq De Frennep 
Graae et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫp we opted to inc旭ude 旭atitude as a fixed effect 
ｪon旭yｫp to capture and remove unwantedp para旭旭e旭 旭atitudina旭 varia､
tion in species richness not attributab旭e to temperature variations 
Howeverp as 旭atitude and mean annua旭 temperature were strong旭y 
corre旭ated ｪrPearson = ┋sゼゼp t = ┋葦ザs葦グp p < sググゲｫp they cou旭d not 
be re旭iab旭y combined in the same mode旭 ｪDormann et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs 
Latitude was hence inc旭uded in the mode旭 as the residua旭 variation 
in 旭atitude after remova旭 of 旭atitudina旭 temperature variations These 
residua旭s were extracted from a simp旭e GLM with 旭atitude as the 
dependent variab旭e and mean annua旭 temperature as the predictor 
variab旭e on旭ys Among the remaining c旭imate and residua旭 旭atitude 
predictor variab旭es we recorded 旭imited co旭旭inearity ｪmean｡rPearson| 

= sザ葦p range between sグゾ and s葦ジｫs This imp旭ies they can be safe旭y 
combined into the mixed mode旭 to disentang旭e the impact of var､
ious predictor variab旭esp though some co旭旭inearity bias cannot be 
entire旭y exc旭uded ｪDormann et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs Fina旭旭yp the methodo旭og､
ica旭 samp旭ing bias uncovered in the exp旭oratory ana旭ysis between 
samp旭ing effort and species richness was then compensated for in 
the c旭imate･旭and､cover mode旭s by the inc旭usion of an offset terms 
This offset term was 旭og ｪherb 旭ayer samp旭ing areaｵグsズ芦ｫ and 旭og 
ｪseed bank samp旭ing areaｵゲsグゾｫ in the mode旭s on species richness 
in the herb 旭ayer and the seed bankp respective旭ys For the tota旭 spe､
cies richnessp the offset term was set as 旭ogｪｪherb 旭ayer samp旭ing 
areaｵグsズジｫ × ｪseed bank samp旭ing areaｵグsゼジｫｫs The power va旭ues 
used were estimated a priori by running the mode旭s without an off､
set termp but with the samp旭ing efforts as main effects in the mode旭s 
The parameter estimates of the samp旭ing areas then quantify the 
s旭ope of the speciesｦarea re旭ationshipp which was then used as the 
power va旭ue in the offset terms Numerica旭 dependent and predictor 
variab旭es were sca旭ed ｪscale functionp base R functionsｫ so that the 
mode旭 estimates for each predictor can be read as standardized 
effect sizes ｪSESｫs Through their standardizationp the SES of each 
predictor term in the mode旭 ｪranging between グ and ゲｫ are com､
parab旭e both within and across mode旭s ｪGrueber et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫ and 
he旭p to estab旭ish the re旭ative importance of each predictor across 
a旭旭 predictors and mode旭ss

ｪゲｫ

Species richness ∼ (Land cover (LC) + Mean annual temperature (T)

+Mean annual temperature range (R)

+Mean annual precipitation (P))∧2

+ Residual Latitude (Lat) + 1|Dataset + Offset,
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Compositiona旭 simi旭arity between the herb 旭ayer and the seed 
bank is a common measure used to infer p旭ant community responses 
to environmenta旭 changes and the potentia旭 for the seed bank to 
buffer or mediate such changes ｪBossuyt ｹ Honnayp ゴググ芦q Hi旭旭e Ris 
Lambers et a旭sp ゴググズq Hopfenspergerp ゴググゼｫs Howeverp ana旭yses have 
shown that patterns have in fact 旭arge旭y been inf旭uenced by samp旭ing 
effort ｪJabot ｹ Pottierp ゴグゲゼq Vandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Reana旭ysing a 
旭arge number of seed bank datasets gives us the opportunity to cor､
rect for this effect and robust旭y ana旭yse how simi旭arity is driven by 
旭and cover and c旭imates To do sop we first needed to identify the herb 
旭ayer･seed bank simi旭arity metric that is 旭east biased by differences in 
species richness between the herb 旭ayer and seed bank due to differ､
ences in their respective p旭ot samp旭ing effortss Four common旭y used 
simi旭arity metrics were ca旭cu旭ated per p旭ot and per dataset using the 
vegdist and raupcrick functions from the vegan R package ｪOksanen 
et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs The Jaccard and Bray･Curtis ｪa旭so known as Sørensenｫ 
simi旭arity metrics are most frequent旭y used for quantifying herb 
旭ayer･seed bank simi旭arity yet carry known bias due to p旭ot samp旭ing 
efforts The Chao and Raup･Crick simi旭arity metrics app旭y a mathe､
matica旭 and a species､poo旭 randomization approachp respective旭yp to 
reduce this p旭ot samp旭ing bias within studies ｪChao et a旭sp ゴググジq Raup 
ｹ Crickp ゲゾゼゾｫs Gaussian､based GLMs were used to test how each 
simi旭arity metric depended upon the effect of herb 旭ayer samp旭ing 
areap seed bank samp旭ing area and their interactionp without mode旭 
se旭ections Samp旭ing efforts were not 旭og､transformeds Howeverp the 
simi旭arity indices were sca旭ed ｪscale functionq base R functionsｫp so 
that the returned estimates of p旭ot samp旭ing efforts cou旭d be com､
pared across mode旭s ｪa旭so referred to further as standardized effect 
sizes or SESｫs The Raup･Crick simi旭arity metric was 旭east affected 
ｪa旭beit sti旭旭 significant旭yｫ by p旭ot samp旭ing efforts for both the seed 
bank and herb 旭ayer ｪSESSB = 3.38; z = 8.89; p < sググゲ and SESVG = 

┋グsググゴq z = ┋葦sジジq p < sググゲｫs There was no significant effect of the 
interaction of herb 旭ayer and seed bank p旭ot samp旭ing efforts on the 
Raup･Crick simi旭arity metrics The SES of herb 旭ayer samp旭ing effort 
were identica旭 for the Jaccard and Chao simi旭arity metrics ｪSESVG 

Jaccard and Chao = ┋グsググゴｫp though Bray･Curtis was significant旭y 
more affected by samp旭ing effort ｪSESVG Bray･Curtis = ┋グsググザｫs The 
Raup･Crick simi旭arity metric wasp howeverp 旭ess affected by seed 
bank samp旭ing effort than the other three simi旭arity metrics ｪSESSB 

Jaccardp Bray･Curtis and Chao between ジsグザ and ジsゴズｫs These re､
su旭ts on Raup･Crick simi旭arities being the metric 旭east affected by 
p旭ot samp旭ing efforts were a旭so evident in the ana旭yses of the var､
ious simi旭arity metrics within each 旭and､cover type ｪsee Supporting 
Information Tab旭e Sゴｫs This metric was therefore used to assess the 
effects of 旭and cover and c旭imate on the compositiona旭 simi旭arity be､
tween the herb 旭ayer and the seed bank communitiess We used the 
mode旭旭ing procedure as described ear旭ierp with a Gaussian error dis､
tribution and the offset at 旭ogit ｪseed bank samp旭ing area｠herb 旭ayer 
samp旭ing areaｫ as a known predictor of the simi旭arity metrics Mode旭s 
旭ooking at the response of Raup･Crick simi旭arity had a simi旭ar struc､
ture to those 旭ooking at species richnessp with the exception that no 
a priori power estimates were made as the shape of the re旭ation､
ship between samp旭ed area and the simi旭arity index is not knowns 
To fo旭旭ow a Gaussian distributionp the Chao and Raup･Crick simi旭ar､
ity metrics were 旭ogit､transformed before sca旭ings A旭旭 ana旭yses were 
performed in R ザsズ ｪR Deve旭opment Core Teamp ゴグゲゼｫs

ザ科 |科RESULTS

ザsゲ科|科Diversity and community composition

We found seed banks to ho旭d consistent旭y more diversity than the 
herb 旭ayer across a旭旭 three 旭and､cover typesp after adjusting for sam､
p旭ing effort ｪFigure ゴｫs Furthermorep there were rapid and significant 
increases in species richness in the seed bank with p旭ot samp旭ing 
effort compared to the herb 旭ayerp both overa旭旭 ｬa ズグ鯵 increase in 
samp旭ing area corresponded to the detection of an extra ゲsザ spe､
cies in the seed bank compared to グs葦ゼ in the herb 旭ayerp ca旭cu旭ated 
as mode旭 estimate × 旭ogｪゲsズｫｭp as we旭旭 as separate旭y in open habitats 

F I G U R E  ゴ 科 Species･area re旭ationships of the soi旭 seed bank and herb 旭ayers Richness as a function of p旭ot samp旭ing effort for the seed 
bank ｪopen circ旭esｫ and the herb 旭ayer ｪc旭osed circ旭esｫ in open habitats ｪaｫp transitiona旭 habitats with a deve旭oping canopy ｪbｫ and maturep 
c旭osed canopy forest habitats ｪcｫs Bo旭d 旭ines are the regression 旭ines over the avai旭ab旭e range of the data for the seed bank ｪinterrupted 
旭ineｫ and the herb 旭ayer ｪfu旭旭 旭ineｫp with the dotted grey 旭ines visua旭izing extrapo旭ation outside of their data rangess Statistica旭 output of the 
regressions can be found in Supporting Information Tab旭e Sゴ

(a) (b) (c)
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and maturep c旭osed canopy forest ｪFigure ゴq Supporting Information 
Tab旭e Sゴｫs The overa旭旭p mean Raup･Crick compositiona旭 simi旭arity be､
tween the herb 旭ayer and seed bank without samp旭ing correction and 
across 旭and､cover types was ズゲ鯵 ｬstandard deviation ｪSDｫ ± ザズ鯵ｭp 
suggesting high overa旭旭 compositiona旭 resemb旭ance between the 
seed bank and herb 旭ayers

ザsゴ科|科Effects of c旭imate and 旭and cover

The environmenta旭 gradients of 旭and use and c旭imate were direct旭y as､
sociated with variation in species richness in the herb 旭ayerp seed bank 
and the combined p旭ant communitys The c旭imate･旭and､cover mode旭sp 
with a correction for p旭ot samp旭ing effortp showed how species rich､
ness in the herb 旭ayer was higher in open compared to intermediate 
habitats ｪSES = sゼゲq t = ゼs葦ゲq Figure ザaｫ and 旭ower in p旭ots with higher 
rainfa旭旭 ｪSESPrec = ┋sゼザq t = ┋ジsジゴｫs A significant positive interaction 
between mean annua旭 temperature and temperature range imp旭ies 
a reinforcing effect of these c旭imate variab旭es on herb 旭ayer richness 
ｪSES = 0.14; t = ゴsゴ葦ｫs In other wordsp 旭ower species richness in the 
herb 旭ayer in p旭ots with a 旭ower annua旭 temperature range is espe､
cia旭旭y pronounced in c旭imates with higher mean annua旭 temperaturesp 
whereas this re旭ationship is much weaker in coo旭er c旭imatess There 
were a旭so significant interactions with 旭and use and c旭imate in de､
termining herb 旭ayer species richnesss The negative effect of 旭ower 
annua旭 temperature range was stronger in both forest and open habi､
tats than in intermediate habitatsp whi旭e higher 旭eve旭s of precipitation 
were associated with 旭ower richness in intermediate habitats com､
pared to open habitats ｪSupporting Information Tab旭e Sザｫs

Species richness in the seed bank was a旭so affected by 旭and cover 
and c旭imatep but sma旭旭er effect sizes imp旭y that seed bank communi､
ties are 旭ess affected by environmenta旭 pressuress Seed bank species 

richness was again higher in open than in intermediate habitatsp 
but to a 旭ower extent ｪSES = .39, t = ジsザズq Figure ザbp Supporting 
Information Tab旭e Sザｫp whi旭e the negative effect of precipitation on 
richness was no 旭onger significant ｪconfidence interva旭s over旭apped 
zeroｫs Lower annua旭 temperature ranges were associated with 旭ower 
richness as a main effect in the seed bank ｪSES = .31, t = ゴsズジｫp as 
opposed to in the herb 旭ayer where this effect was dependent on 
other predictorss A negative interaction between mean annua旭 tem､
perature and tota旭 annua旭 precipitation shows that negative effects 
of higher temperatures on seed bank richness were especia旭旭y pro､
nounced in p旭ots with high precipitations

Species richness of the combined p旭ant community dec旭ined 
a旭ong the fu旭旭 旭and､cover gradient from open to c旭osed habitats 
ｪopenr SES = sズ芦p t = 葦sジジq forestr SES = ┋sザ芦p t = ┋ゴsザゲq Figure ザcp 
Supporting Information Tab旭e Sザｫp and decreased with increasing 
precipitation ｪSES = ┋sジゴp t = ┋ゴs葦ザｫs The three significant interac､
tion terms were among those recorded from the separate herb 旭ayer 
and seed bank mode旭sp but with genera旭旭y reduced effect sizess The 
effect of 旭ower richness with increased temperature was more pro､
nounced at p旭ots with 旭ower annua旭 temperature ranges and those 
with higher annua旭 precipitationp whi旭e there was a stronger negative 
effect of 旭ower annua旭 temperature range in open compared to inter､
mediate habitatss

There were no significant environmenta旭 predictors of Raup･
Crick compositiona旭 simi旭arity between the herb 旭ayer and seed bank 
ｪFigure ザdp Supporting Information Tab旭e Sザｫs

ジ科 |科DISCUSSION

We found that warmer temperaturesp higher precipitationp sma旭旭er 
annua旭 temperature ranges and 旭and cover a旭旭 affected p旭ant species 

F I G U R E  ザ 科 Effects of c旭imate and 旭and cover on species richness and compositiona旭 herb 旭ayer･seed bank simi旭arity of p旭ant communitiess 
Standardized effect sizes ｪSESｫ of the c旭imate and 旭and､cover predictor variab旭es on species richness of the herb 旭ayer ｪaｫp the seed bank ｪbｫ 
and the combined p旭ant community ｪcｫp as we旭旭 as the Raup･Crick herb 旭ayer･seed bank compositiona旭 simi旭arity ｪdｫs Circ旭es mark the SES 
based on the fu旭旭 genera旭ized 旭inear mixed mode旭s with an offset to correct for p旭ot samp旭ing efforts Error bars mark the ゾズ鯵 confidence 
interva旭ss B旭ack points high旭ight significant effects ｪzero does not fa旭旭 within the confidence interva旭ｫs The strength of the effect increases 
as the dot is further away from zeros Dashed horizonta旭 旭ines de旭imit sma旭旭 from medium､sized effects ｪSES < sゴq Cohenp ゲゾゼゼｫs LC､O = land 

coverp Open habitatsq LC､F = 旭and coverp Maturep c旭osed､canopy forest habitatsq T = mean annua旭 temperatureq R = temperature annua旭 
rangeq P = tota旭 annua旭 precipitations To avoid over旭y dense pane旭sp on旭y significant interactions are shown here ｪgrey､shaded areaｫs Fu旭旭 
mode旭 outputs can be found in Supporting Information Tab旭e Sザ
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richness in the herb 旭ayer and the seed bankp either direct旭y or in 
interaction with other factorss Howeverp the genera旭旭y 旭ess､pro､
nounced combined p旭ant community responses to c旭imate and 旭and 
cover compared to those of the herb 旭ayer a旭one suggest a poten､
tia旭 buffering effect of the seed bank to the drivers of g旭oba旭 envi､
ronmenta旭 changes Despite these findingsp this potentia旭 buffering 
capacity too appeared weakened in 旭ess variab旭e c旭imates and in in､
creasing旭y wooded habitatss

Focusing first on species richness in the herb 旭ayerp our sub､con､
tinenta旭､sca旭e study supports previous findings that open grass旭and 
habitat contains more species in the f旭ora than forests at the p旭ot 
sca旭e ｪWi旭son et a旭sp ゴグゲゴｫp and those that report genera旭 旭osses in 
species richness as a resu旭t of abandonment of grass旭and manage､
ment and subsequent secondary succession ｪGerstner et a旭sp ゴグゲジq 
Posch旭od ｹ Wa旭旭isDeVriesp ゴググゴｫs Land cover a旭so interacted with 
annua旭 temperature range to determine p旭ant species richness in the 
herb 旭ayers The negative impact of a f旭atter temperature range was 
strongest in open habitatss The coo旭er and more stab旭e microc旭imatic 
conditions provided by ｪdeve旭opingｫ forest canopies may indeed mit､
igate the corresponding changing macroc旭imatic temperature range 
ｪGreiser et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Morecroft et a旭sp ゲゾゾ芦ｫp which can then be re､
f旭ected in a 旭imited impact of c旭imate change on the composition of 
the herb 旭ayer in forests ｪDe Frennep Rodriguez､Sanchez et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs 
At the same timep the negative effect of f旭atter temperature ranges 
was further strengthened where mean annua旭 temperatures were 
highers Were these effects to app旭y over time as we旭旭 as across our 
geographic gradientsp it wou旭d indicate a worrying bimoda旭 impact of 
warming on physio旭ogica旭p bio旭ogica旭 and eco旭ogica旭 processes ｪWang 
ｹ Di旭旭onp ゴグゲジｫp which may in turn heighten the risks of future spe､
cies extirpationss

Whi旭e the herb 旭ayer is c旭ear旭y affected by 旭and coverp c旭imate and 
interactionsp the seed bank appears to demonstrate some capacity 
for buffering environmenta旭 pressuress Seed bank communities con､
sistent旭y he旭d more species than the herb 旭ayer across 旭and､cover 
types ｪFigure ゴｫp 旭ending further support to the view that many spe､
cies in the seed bank are either not visib旭e or not captured during 
samp旭ing ｪHiiesa旭u et a旭sp ゴグゲゴq P旭ue et a旭sp ゴグゲゼq Vandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs 
The higher species richness in the combined community may be a 
contributing factor to the sma旭旭er effect sizes of those environmen､
ta旭 drivers that significant旭y affected seed bank richness ｪFigure ザｫs 
Seed bank species richness was unaffected by direct differences 
in mean annua旭 temperature or annua旭 rainfa旭旭 regimess Sti旭旭p 旭ower 
diversity re旭ated to 旭ower annua旭 temperature range and the much 
higher richness in open compared to intermediate habitats ｪFigure ザｫ 
旭ends 旭arge､sca旭e support for findings from individua旭 studies asso､
ciating reductions of seed bank species richness to 旭and､use change 
ｪP旭ue ｹ Cousinsp ゴグゲ芦ｫ and a reduction in temperature range ｪP旭ue 
et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫs Warmer temperatures were a旭so associated with 旭ower 
seed bank richnessp at 旭east where precipitation was re旭ative旭y highs 
As temperature regimes affect a旭旭 aspects of p旭ant regeneration 
from seed 旭ongevity to dormancy re旭ease and germination ｪWa旭ck 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲｫp warmer c旭imates wi旭旭 旭imit seed persistencep that isp the 
actua旭 time a seed resides in the seed banks As a resu旭tp despite being 

旭ess affected than the herb 旭ayerp c旭imate and 旭and cover sti旭旭 nega､
tive旭y impacted the species richness of the seed banks Nonethe旭essp 
by appearing to be 旭ess affected by 旭and､cover and c旭imate variab旭es 
than the herb 旭ayerp and with the combined p旭ant community showing 
旭ower effect sizes than the herb 旭ayer a旭one ｪesgs open habitat = 18% 

decreasep annua旭 precipitation = ジゴ鯵 decreasep open habitat r tem､
perature range interaction = ザグ鯵 decreaseq Figure ザｫp our resu旭ts 
do suggest that seed banks may provide a potentia旭 buffer for p旭ant 
community richnesss Againp if we extend our resu旭ts to 旭ook at the 
potentia旭 effects of change over timep it indicates that the seed bank 
may ho旭d the potentia旭 to buffer the ongoing directiona旭 changes of 
grass旭and abandonmentp increasing annua旭 temperature and precip､
itation and f旭attening temperature ranges that are occurring across 
Europes We a旭so provide further evidence that assessments of envi､
ronmenta旭 drivers on p旭ant communities shou旭d idea旭旭y consider the 
who旭e communityp inc旭uding the seed bankp to improve estimates 
and projections of the truep net effects and rates of p旭ant community 
changes in response to g旭oba旭 changess

Compositiona旭 simi旭arity metrics are used within seed bank re､
search to estimate the seed banksv capacity to maintain the current 
estab旭ished communitys Using the Raup･Crick approachp we found 
high overa旭旭 compositiona旭 simi旭arity between the herb 旭ayer and the 
seed bankp suggesting that the seed bank may a旭so buffer significant 
compositiona旭 changes in the herb 旭ayer in spite of substantia旭 envi､
ronmenta旭 variations Our mode旭 did not revea旭 any significant effects 
of the 旭and cover or c旭imate variab旭es testeds Thereforep after care､
fu旭旭y se旭ecting the simi旭arity metric that is 旭east affected by discrep､
ancies in samp旭ing effort between the herb 旭ayer and the seed bankp 
our resu旭ts question the common finding that simi旭arity decreases 
from open grass旭and to abandoned grass旭and and forest ｪBossuyt ｹ 
Honnayp ゴググ芦q Hopfenspergerp ゴググゼｫs Moreoverp as compositiona旭 
simi旭arity was re旭ative旭y stab旭e at ジグ･葦グ鯵 a旭ong the sub､continenta旭 
gradientp seed bank communities not on旭y ref旭ect the herb 旭ayer to a 
significant degreep but our findings a旭so suggest that the seed bank 
contains substantia旭 numbers of habitat specia旭ists in grass旭ands 
and forestsp rather than a dominance of common genera旭ist species 
ｪVandvik et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs

Our 旭arge､sca旭e studyp bringing together ゴpゼゾ葦 corresponding 
herb 旭ayer and seed bank communities from across a 旭arge geographic 
gradientp shows that 旭and cover and c旭imate have c旭ear effects on the 
richness and composition of p旭ant communitiess Our mode旭s showed 
that p旭ant community richness was 旭ower in areas with higher precip､
itationp 旭ower annua旭 temperature range and higher temperatures ｪat 
旭east where precipitation was re旭ative旭y highｫp as we旭旭 as in intermedi､
ate compared to open habitatss If the same patterns ho旭d over time 
as we旭旭 as across spacep these resu旭ts suggest that current trajectories 
of environmenta旭 change in Europe cou旭d strong旭y affect p旭ant com､
munity diversitys Howeverp such interpretations shou旭d a旭ways be 
treated with cautions A旭though 旭arge､sca旭e geographic gradients such 
as ours can be usefu旭 for making inferences about the broad direction 
of responses of eco旭ogica旭 communities to past and future changes in 
their environment ｪB旭ois et a旭sp ゴグゲザq De Frennep Graae et a旭sp ゴグゲザｫp 
the magnitude of these changes are much more difficu旭t to infer 
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ｪE旭mendorfer et a旭sp ゴグゲズq but see Damgaardp ゴグゲゾｫs If the space､for､
time｠warming approach is va旭id in this casep our resu旭ts can be seen 
as both positive and negative from the perspective of p旭ant commu､
nities experiencing g旭oba旭 changes Diverse seed banksp more so than 
the herb 旭ayer a旭onep may provide a significant buffer against the neg､
ative effects of c旭imate and 旭and､use change in p旭ant communitiesp 
both in terms of species richness and compositions By buffering p旭ant 
community responses to g旭oba旭 environmenta旭 changesp this provides 
a p旭ausib旭e mechanistic exp旭anation as to why aboveground p旭ant 
communities have been found to respond on旭y s旭ow旭y compared to 
the rapid and increasing rates of g旭oba旭 environmenta旭 changep that 
isp so､ca旭旭ed extinction or c旭imatic debts ｪesgs Auffret et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q 
Bertrand et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Ha旭旭ey et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs At 旭arger spatia旭 and tem､
pora旭 sca旭esp these properties of seed banks can reduce a speciesv 
extinction vu旭nerabi旭ity under c旭imate change and a旭so contribute to 
c旭imate､driven range shifts ｪEstrada et a旭sp ゴグゲズｫs Hencep though we 
cannot extrapo旭ate the buffering effectvs size towards future p旭ant 
community changes based on our space､for､warming approachp we 
are sti旭旭 convinced of its potentia旭s Nonethe旭essp c旭imate､driven p旭ant 
community changes are unavoidab旭es Negative and synergistic ef､
fects of the prevai旭ing direction of g旭oba旭 change towards warmer 
temperatures and a f旭attening of the annua旭 temperature cyc旭e ｪIPCCp 
ゴグゲジq Wang ｹ Di旭旭onp ゴグゲジｫp and a shift towards 旭ess､open 旭and cover 
ｪBuitenwerf et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦q Song et a旭sp ゴグゲ芦ｫ on p旭ant communitiesp in､
c旭uding the seed bankp show how this capacity may be indeed 旭imited 
in the futures Over the time､horizon across which g旭oba旭 environmen､
ta旭 changes are expected to fu旭旭y exert their bio旭ogica旭 and eco旭ogica旭 
impactp 旭imited seed 旭ongevity in most species ｪSaatkamp et a旭sp ゴググゾq 
Te旭ewski ｹ Zeevaartp ゴググゴｫ means that seed banks wi旭旭 most 旭ike旭y fai旭 
to offset the 旭arge effects of future changes in c旭imatep 旭and use and 
their interactionss These eventua旭 negative effects on p旭ant commu､
nities may then resu旭t in cascading 旭osses of species richness at higher 
trophic 旭eve旭sp with consequences for ecosystem functioning ｪIsbe旭旭 
et a旭sp ゴグゲゲq Sch旭euning et a旭sp ゴグゲ葦ｫs Nonethe旭essp as nove旭 p旭ant com､
munities arise under future c旭imate regimes ｪWa旭ther et a旭sp ゴググゴq 
Wi旭旭iams ｹ Jacksonp ゴググゼｫp we expect that nove旭 seed bank communi､
ties wi旭旭 a旭so arisep continuing their evo旭utionary and eco旭ogica旭 ro旭e as 
a storage and rescue mechanism to provide an environmenta旭 buffer 
for p旭ant communitiess
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